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This week Mr McMahon took two Year 11 
Engineering groups to Cornwall College. 
The purpose of the visit was to give the 
students an insight into the different cours-
es they have on offer and also to try out the 
fantastic facilities on site in the Engineering 
department. During the visit, our students  
were able to try virtual reality welding! 
Daniel G, Piran B, Max H and Thomas F 
scoring incredibly high accuracy results. 
The college were very impressed with such 
a high skill level. The students were also 
given the task of using the milling machine 
to make a metal dice. Everyone enjoyed the 
experience and came away with a better 
understanding of engineering.

Engineering trip
to Cornwall College



Movement workshop

Panto rehearsals...

The dance studio was taken over by seventeen swashbuckling pirates on Monday 
morning. Lauren from the Hall for Cornwall led the bold buccaneers in a movement 
workshop inspired by their current Christmas production, Treasure Island. 

Students were taught phrases of movement and then had the opportunity to develop 
their own choreography into the piece resulting in a ambitious three minute routine. 
Neeve R and Bethany B both agreed it was a “great way to start a Monday morning!”

KS3 Drama Club have been rehearsing hard for their very nearly sold out production 
of Cinderella - oh yes they have! Year 10 student, Logan M, was tasked with writing a 
thirty minute version of the popular tale for the group to perform and he certainly rose 
to the challenge. Filled with traditional pantomime moments: cheesy jokes, a dame and 
lots of sparkle and shine. Our mini-panto also features some comedic twists - will Prince 
Charming find the owner of the sparkling wellington? Drama Club are very excited to be 
perfoming to an audience packed with friends and family next week before spreading 
festive joy to Year 7 on the last day of term.



Christmas dinner

The fabulous festive book sale has been on in the LRC all week. New and used books  
were on sale, including gift wrapped surprises, young children picture books and 
SCHOLASTIC Books. Money raised from the event will go towards new library books for 
students in the new year.

On Tuesday and Wednesday this week, staff and students enjoyed Christmas dinner 
courtesy of Chartwells. It was lovely to see everyone getting into the festive spirit.

Book sale
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The 3 winners of this year’s Christmas card design go to: 
Tegen B 8POL - Brunel House, Olivia S 10SUR - Marconi House and Eliza W 8COL - 
Holman House. Thank you to all those who entered and the winners.

The Governing body of Redruth School are 
delighted to announce that Craig Bonds has 
been appointed as Headteacher of Redruth 
School. He will officially start in his new role 
after Easter; Mrs Kettlewell will continue to 
lead the school until then, during this 
transition period, when she will retire.

We would like to thank everybody who has 
been involved in this process over the last 
3 days, including our students, staff, parents, 
governors, local primary headteachers and 
members of our community.

Competition

Congratulations Mr Bonds!


